Figure Sport Committee meeting August 18th, 2021 at 8:30 pm EST –

Invited: Doug Adams, Curt Craton, Joyann Donaldson (athlete, Chair), Jaymee Meloy (athlete), Lawaun Modrich, Janet Pavilonis, Katelyn Rodgers (athlete), Jodee Viola

Absent: Tony Berger

Meeting was called to order at 8:35pm EST.

1. Approve July 2021 Meeting Minutes
   a. Jodee moved to approve the minutes, Doug seconded. Motion approved by acclamation.

2. Subcommittee Reports
   a. Regional Reps
      i. Voting on new reps
      ii. Dance discussion
      iii. Metropolitan Tango diagram updated
      iv. RollArt Email from February (interest for Regions who want RollArt system)
      v. Nationals
      vi. Request for judges’ scoring sheets for domestic
   b. RollArt Committee
      i. Scheduling difficulties at Nationals (hindered being able to practice RollArt during official training)
      ii. Needed judges/officials group chat for Nationals (rides, schedule changes, etc.)
      iii. Collection of papers (some were trashed but need to be saved in case of technology issues)
      iv. Nationals scoring (tech panel on track)
      v. Volunteers were phenomenal!
      vi. Data operators were on track
      vii. More training needed for judging components and QOEs
      viii. RollArt meetings with Junior and Senior teams are set up (to discuss ways to hit key points and bring up scores)
      ix. Working on structuring commissions for various judging levels

3. Old Business
   a. Requirements
      i. Discussed all emails received from the field
         1. Figures - some wanted harder requirements but as a committee we decided to ease up due to many past suggestions that felt they were too hard
a. Also discussed new figures suggested by Liebowitz 1c, 1d, etc. Going to look at these for next season. He has them all diagrammed out already.

2. Youth dance
   a. Freshman/Sophomore B team - briefly discussed why this event has only 4 dances. This stems from adding the B team dances back into the requirements after taking them out.
   b. Solo
      i. Primary - replace American March with Denver Shuffle
      ii. Elementary A - replace Bayou Polka with the Modified Fiesta Tango
      iii. Freshman A Team - replace Delicado with Donna Lee Tango, move Joann Foxtrot to first dance in group 2
      iv. Freshman A Solo - replace Delicado with the Mandi Lynn Tango
      v. Sophomore A Solo - replace Rotation Foxtrot with the Barsalona Bossa Nova
      vi. Clarifications made to Advanced Solo dances, final events only

3. Adult Dance
   a. Bronze Solo - Swing Schottische in place of American March, Rhythm Blues in place of City Blues, and Denver Shuffle in place of Balanciaga
   b. Silver Solo - Honey Rumba in place of Swing Schottische
   c. Gold 1 Solo - Replace the Highland Schottische with the Mandi Lynn Tango
   d. Gold 1 Team - Replace the Highland Schottische with the Donna Lee Tango
   e. Gold 2 & 3 solo & team - Ruby Rumba replaces the Swing Foxtrot
   f. Classic International - DaPonte Do’blay to replace the Quickstep Boogie

4. Diagram Packet
   a. Packet will include new/questionable dances only. Janet volunteered to gather dances. Committee to send her ideas for which dances to include

4. New Business
a. Freestyle Proposal
   i. Results are split almost 50/50
   ii. Janet motioned to propose to the board to split Juvenile/Elementary B in the boys and girls events into Juvenile B and Elementary B. Jaymee seconded. Motion approved by acclamation.
      1. This is proposed if our original freestyle proposal is not accepted.

b. Rulebook
   i. To be approved via email

c. National Schedule - tabled

Next meeting scheduled for September 15th, 2021 at 8:30pm EST.

**Meeting adjourned at 11:02pm EST. (Lawaun made motion, Curt seconded) motion passed by acclamation.**

Submitted

Jaymee Meloy
Secretary

**Action Items for Members of FSC:**
- Joyann to find domestic judges’ sheets
- Janet to get dance diagrams together before September 1
- Committee to send recommendations to Janet for which dances to include

**Action Items for other committees:**
- none